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Abstract: Background: Logistics operations are considered essential for transporting commodities
from one location to another, helping to promote global economic activity. On the other hand, its
negative impact eclipses its positive impact, namely the rise in healthcare expenditures due to its
ecological footprint. Globally, rising out-of-pocket health expenses result from logistic-induced carbon
emissions, posing a danger to the long-term viability of healthcare. Methods: Based on this critical fact,
this study examined the impact of logistics operations on healthcare costs by controlling for carbon
emissions, fuel imports, and economic development across a large cross-section of 131 nations by
using the Robust Least Squares Regression. Results: The findings demonstrate a U-shaped association
between logistical operations and healthcare expenditures, i.e., if there is a 1% increase in logistics
operations, healthcare expenditures decrease by −2.421% initially, while at later stages, healthcare
costs would increase by 0.139%. On the other hand, increased fuel imports and economic growth due
to logistics activities are increasing healthcare expenditures with an elasticity estimate of 0.087% and
0.147%, respectively. According to the forecasting predictions, logistics-induced carbon emissions,
fuel imports, and economic expansion will increase healthcare expenses. Conclusions: A sustainable
logistics operation is critical for strengthening healthcare infrastructure and meeting the global carbon
neutrality goal.

Keywords: logistics performance; health expenditures; carbon emissions; fuel imports; economic
growth

1. Introduction

Logistics activities are an integral part of the supply chain process, performing various
functions such as customs clearance, trade and transportation infrastructure, international
shipments, logistics competence, tracking and tracing consignments, and meeting delivery
deadlines [1–3]. The green supply chain method is critical for enhancing environmental
quality and reducing healthcare costs, assisting economies in moving toward a clean
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and green agenda [4–6]. According to the worldwide dataset, nations that engage in
more logistical activities are expected to incur more healthcare costs due to increased
logistics-related carbon emissions, fuel imports, and economic activity. For instance, if we
closely monitor the trend analysis of the following countries, we see that the Australian
economy’s moderate logistics activities (logistics performance index (LPI)) index value is
3.71. This resulted in a tremendous increase in healthcare expenditures (9.155 percent of
gross domestic product (GDP)), while Australia released carbon emissions of approximately
15.475 metric tonnes per capita in 2018. Additionally, the country’s fuel imports accounted
for 13.312 percent of goods exports (2018 estimates), boosting the economy’s GDP per
capita to 58,043.58 US dollars (2020 estimates). The Austrian and Belgian economies have a
high LPI index score, 4.08 and 4.13, respectively, emitting more than seven metric tonnes of
carbon dioxide per capita and increasing healthcare expenses by more than 10% of their GDP.
Belgium’s economy is significantly reliant on fuel imports, accounting for 14.136 percent of
item imports, compared to Austria’s economy, which imports fuel at an 8.178 percent rate,
helping to boost their economies’ per capita income to around USD 40,381.54 and USD
43,327.35, respectively. Brazil, China, the Czech Republic, and India score reasonably in
the LPI while growing their reliance on imported fuels to power economic activity. Japan,
the Netherlands, New Zealand, Singapore, and the United Kingdom excel in LPI while
increasing healthcare spending to mitigate the harmful impact of carbon emissions caused
by importing fuels and fueling economic activity [7]. For convenience, Figure 1 depicts a
trend analysis of the parameters mentioned above.
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Figure 1. Trend analysis of logistics-induced carbon emissions, fuel imports, and economic growth.
Source: World Bank [7].

Based on this crucial discussion, it is evident that unsustainable logistics activities
hamper the healthcare sustainability agenda because of increasing carbon emissions, im-
porting fuels, and continued economic activity. Earlier studies mainly worked on the stated
topic and found some interesting findings that helped to build the empirical model for the
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green supply chain management process. For instance, Khan et al. [8] collected data from
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries from 2011 to 2019 to assess the
dynamic relationship between logistics performance, green energy consumption, crime
rate, and inbound tourism. The results show that renewable energy demand, economic
growth, and logistics performance attracted inbound tourists for safe visitation. On the
other hand, rising crime rates discourage inbound tourists in various countries. Sasmaz
et al. [9] assessed the causal relationships between healthcare expenditures and renewable
energy demand in 27 European Union (EU) member countries. They found that the EU
countries that joined the EU before 2000 found a unidirectional causal relationship between
the stated variables.

On the other hand, bidirectional relationships were found between the variables for
those countries that joined the EU after 2000. Austria, Finland, Bulgaria, Croatia, and Malta
confirmed the energy-led health hypothesis, whereas Denmark, Greece, Portugal, Estonia,
and Romania confirmed health-led energy consumption. The study concludes that green
energy sources help to improve health outcomes. Hence, renewable energy sources should
be included in the national energy grid to move forward towards attaining healthcare
sustainability across European countries. Anser et al. [10] discussed the vulnerability
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, which paralyzed all economic activities, including
causing disruptions in the healthcare supply chain process, which were deemed as limiting
the supply of protective healthcare equipment and medications. In general, the study
results show that an increase in coronavirus cases and deaths was associated with limited
healthcare supply chain processes. On the other hand, an increased recovery rate helped
to ease the COVID-19 measures to increase healthcare supply chain activities worldwide.
The need for sustained logistics supply must be undisrupted to mitigate the coronavirus
pandemic. Li et al. [11] analyzed the green logistics activities in One Belt and Road initiative
countries from 2007 to 2019. The results found that green logistics activities helped to
mitigate adverse environmental externalities and improve economic activity. The study
emphasized the need to improve the green supply chain process, which helps countries to
move forward towards clean and green developmental initiatives.

The most recent literature available on logistics-associated emissions that impede
economic and healthcare sustainability agendas, i.e., Li et al. [12], argued that food supply
chain emissions are widely displayed in Japan’s food production, wholesale, and retail
stages. The need to reduce the carbon footprint of supply chain processes would necessitate
an increase in local consumption of fresh fruit, vegetables, and meat, which would improve
the healthcare sustainability agenda. Paschalidou et al. [13] evaluated different emissions
released by the transportation sector in Greece from 1990 to 2017. They discovered that,
except for railways, other modes of transportation, including road transportation, aviation,
and navigation, significantly increased greenhouse gases (GHGs), negatively affecting the
country’s health and wealth. Smart transportation is vital for improving environmental
quality. Guo and Wang [14] examined 30 provincial datasets from the Chinese economy
from 2003 to 2017 and discovered that a rising population, unsustainable production
technology, and logistics-induced energy all influenced carbon emissions. Hence, it is
essential to limit the growing population, use cleaner production technologies, and switch
from non-renewable to renewable energy sources in logistics operations. All these factors
would be helpful to attain socio-economic and environmental sustainability. Bhargava
et al. [15] concluded that intelligent and sustainable logistics operations are imperative
to improve logistics timelines and trade quality and infrastructure to improve customer
satisfaction. The use of artificial intelligence in logistics operations and industrial smartness
with technology would be helpful to move forward towards a sustainability agenda. Zhao
et al. [16] considered a provincial dataset of 30 Chinese cities for 2002–2017 and assessed
the level of the intelligent transportation sector in the country. The results show that
transportation released carbon emissions mitigated by smart transportation through a
channel of increasing economies of scale, transportation structure, and technology used in
the transportation sector. As a result, it is preferable to maintain momentum in the use of
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smart technology in vehicle modifications that improve environmental quality and logistics
performance. Based on the cited literature, this study hypothesizes the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Logistics activities likely exhibit a nonlinear relationship with healthcare
expenditures.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Logistics-induced carbon emissions likely damage the healthcare infrastructure.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Logistics-induced carbon emissions and economic activities likely increase
healthcare costs across countries.

Based on the stated discussion, the novel contribution of the study is analyzing the
effects of unsustainable logistics operations on the healthcare sustainability agenda. It
is primarily compromised by unsustainable trade and transportation infrastructure and
meets the timeliness required to deliver the item through speed transactions, which requires
more energy and damages the natural environment. The earlier studies mainly focused
on unsustainable logistics issues that harmed the global environment. In contrast, many
studies examined its impact on increasing healthcare costs [17–19]. Hence, this study mainly
focused on logistics performance activities and their impact on sustainable healthcare in a
large panel of 131 countries. Furthermore, this study analyzed logistics-induced carbon
emissions activities, which are mainly released due to unsustainable fuel used in vehicles to
ship delivery items from one place to another, resulting in damage to environmental quality
and the healthcare sustainability agenda. The earlier studies were limited to analyzing
the stated relationships that were overcome in this study for proposing green supply
chain policies [20,21]. Finally, this study used logistics-induced fuel imports and economic
activities that primarily deteriorate the healthcare infrastructure through the high risk
of importing energy fuels and massive production, which increase economic profits at
the cost of health damage. The earlier studies were limited to systematically finding
the relationships between the variables and limiting their impact to a few countries or
regions [22–25]. In comparison, this study provides a more systematic way of analyzing
the stated relationship by taking relevant factors for this relationship and covering a large
cross-section of countries.

The following research questions emerged with this crucial discussion: first, can lo-
gistics operations be clean and green? The various modes of transportation used in the
shipment of goods are primarily responsible for the deterioration of environmental quality.
The use of non-renewable fuels in logistics operations exacerbates carbon emissions, which
leads to many health impacts and increases healthcare costs. Second, do logistics-induced
fuel imports threaten the sustainable healthcare agenda? Along with the logistics-induced
carbon emissions, importing crude oil and petroleum products also causes severe environ-
mental destruction. It produces several toxic pollutants into the atmosphere through the
transportation of goods and services worldwide. Hence, its impact also puts much strain
on the sustainable healthcare agenda, which leads to increased out-of-pocket healthcare
expenditures. Finally, do logistics-induced economic activities damage the global envi-
ronment and increase healthcare costs? Continued economic growth through increasing
supply chain processes and logistics-induced economic activities supports the country’s
vision of international collaboration and opening its foreign borders to trade goods and
services. At the same time, its massive, unsustainable transportation leads to deteriorating
environmental quality and healthcare infrastructure. The need for efficient logistics opera-
tions requires more greening options to sustain its activities that help to improve healthcare
infrastructure globally.

The following research objectives have been set to answer the stated research questions:

i. To examine the nonlinear relationship between logistics operations and healthcare
expenditures across countries.

ii. To evaluate the influence of carbon-induced emissions on healthcare costs.
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iii. To assess the impact of carbon-induced fuel imports and economic activities on the
sustainable healthcare agenda, and

iv. To conduct an analysis of the predicted associations between the specified variables.

The study employed a robust least-squares regression and innovation accounting
approach to evaluate the stated objectives for possible long-term policy implications.

2. Methods

The study collected data from a large cross-section of 131 countries based on the
2018 and 2020 datasets. The sample of countries used in the study is shown in Table A1
in the Appendix A for ready reference. Healthcare expenditures (denoted by HEXP) as
a percentage of GDP served as a response variable, whereas the logistics performance
index (denoted by LPI) showing the competency and quality of logistics services with an
index value ranging between low (value 1) and high (value 5) served as an explanatory
variable. Moreover, the square of LPI was used to assess the nonlinear relationship with
healthcare expenditures across countries. The study calculated three different types of
logistics operations, including logistics-induced carbon emissions (denoted by LICARB),
logistics-induced fuel imports (denoted by LIFIMP), and logistics-induced economic growth
(denoted by LIEG) by means the interaction of (i) LPI and carbon emissions to obtain an
estimate in metric tones per capita, (ii) LPI and fuel imports to obtain an estimate as a
percentage of merchandise imports, and (iii) LPI and GDP per capita to obtain an estimate
in constant 2015 US%. The data for GDP per capita were taken from 2020, while the
remaining variables’ data were obtained from 2018 available data for each country used in
the estimation. The data were taken from the World Bank [7] database. Table 1 shows the
list of variables for ready reference.

Table 1. List of variables.

Variables Symbol Unit/Measurement Referred to Expected Sign

Dependent Variable

Healthcare
expenditures HEXP % of GDP Healthcare costs —–

Independent Variables

Logistics
Performance
Index

LPI Index value
between 1 (low)
and 5 (high)

Logistics
Operations

Positive

Square of LPI SQLPI Negative

Logistics-
Induced Carbon
Emissions

LICARB

LPI × Carbon
emissions
(metric tons per
capita)

Logistics
operations
increases carbon
emissions

Positive

Logistics-
Induced Fuel
Imports

LIFIMP

LPI × Fuel
Imports (% of
merchandise
imports)

Logistics
operations
increases fuel
imports

Positive

Logistics-
Induced carbon
emissions

LICARB

LPI × Carbon
emissions
(metric tons per
capita)

Logistics
operations
increases carbon
emissions

Positive

Logistics-
Induced
Economic
Growth

LIEG
LPI × GDP per
capita (constant
2015 USD)

Logistics
operations
supports
economic
activities

Positive
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Logistics operations mainly compromise green environmental agendas that hamper
economic activity [26]. Technology innovation was critical in balancing negative environ-
mental externalities [27] and advancing ecological sustainability [28]. Healthcare issues
can be exacerbated by causing disruptions to supply chain processes [29] that need to be
sustained through corporate social responsibility [30]. Supply chain operations have been
widely discussed in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and have an essential role in
supplying preventive healthcare equipment [31]. Based on the crucial findings, this study
developed the following equation for empirical illustration:

ln (HEXP)2008,131 = α0 + α1 ln (LPI)2008,131 + α2SQLPI2008,131 + α3 ln (LICARB)2008,131 + α4 ln (LIFIMP)2008,131
+α5 ln (LIEG)2020,131 + εt,131

(1)

The following expected relationships between the variables are:
∂ ln HEXP)
∂ ln(LPI) < 0 The higher the level of healthcare logistics activities, the less harmful they

are to achieve fewer health impacts and lower healthcare cost.
∂ ln HEXP)
∂(SQLPI) > 0 The doubling of the logistics operations increases healthcare costs by verify-

ing the U-shaped relationship between them.
∂ ln HEXP)

∂ ln(LICARB) < 0 The greater the logistics-induced carbon emissions, the greater the damage
to health, which increases healthcare prices.

∂ ln HEXP)
∂ ln(LIFIMP) < 0 The greater the logistics-induced fuel imports, the greater the healthcare
costs.
∂ ln HEXP)
∂ ln(LIEG)

< 0 The increase in logistics-induced economic growth will translate into in-
creased healthcare expenditures.

The constant in Equation (1) is the positive integer, which implies that in the absence
of the explanatory variables, healthcare expenditures are likely to increase in the current
time period. This study used robust least squares (RLS) regression for parameter estimates.
Before using the stated regression, the pre-requisite tests need to be performed, including
leverage plots and influence statistics. The former test assesses the possible discontinuities
in the regressors, while the latter suggests the number of discontinuities that arise in the
given model. The RLS regression instrument showed three possible alternatives to the
obtained parameter estimates, i.e.,

i. M-Estimator: Huber [32] developed the M-estimator that addresses the size of the
residual that deviates from its actual size and shows an increase in size. The pri-
mary rationale is that the possible discontinuities in the response variable that arise
mainly cause a greater change in the residual size, markedly different from the ac-
tual norm. Influence statistics would be helpful to detect the discontinuities in the
response variable.

ii. S-Estimator: Rousseeuw and Yohai [33] extended the RLS regression by correcting
the structural discontinuities in the regressors that show high leverages in the data
series. Hence, it is corrected accordingly.

iii. MM-Estimator: Yohai [34] combined both the M-estimator and S-estimator to over-
come the issue of discontinuities in the endogenous and exogenous variables and give
robust parameter estimates.

After obtaining the RLS estimates, the study used an impulse response function (IRF)
and variance decomposition analysis (VDA). The former test suggests the positive or
negative shocks on the response variable by their explanatory factors over a time horizon.
In contrast, the latter test suggests the magnitude of the influencing response variable
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by their regressors over time. Equation (2) shows that the innovation accounting matrix
equation includes both the IRF and VDA estimates for ready reference.

Var(σ(HEXP, LPI) = Var(E[σ⊥LPI]) + E[Var(σ⊥LPI)]
⇒ Var(E[σ⊥LPI] ≤ Var(σ[HEXP, LPI)]
Var(σ(HEXP, SQLPI) = Var(E[σ⊥SQLPI]) + E[Var(σ⊥SQLPI)]
⇒ Var(E[σ⊥SQLPI]) ≤ Var(σ[HEXP, SQLPI)]
Var(σ(HEXP, LICARB) = Var(E[σ⊥LICARB]) + E[Var(σ⊥LICARB)]
⇒ Var(E[σ⊥LICARB]) ≤ Var(σ[HEXP, LICARB)]
Var(σ(HEXP, LIFIMP) = Var(E[σ⊥LIFIMP]) + E[Var(σ⊥LIFIMP)]
⇒ Var(E[σ⊥LIFIMP]) ≤ Var(σ[HEXP, LIFIMP)]
Var(σ(HEXP, LIEG) = Var(E[σ⊥LIEG]) + E[Var(σ⊥LIEG)]
⇒ Var(E[σ⊥LIEG]) ≤ Var(σ[HEXP, LIEG)]

(2)

Equation (2) shows the variation in the healthcare model, accompanied by the different
regressors used in the study, including LPI, SQLPI, LICARB, LIFIMP, and LIEG. The
expected mean value of the stated regressors tend to influence the outcome variable, which
would likely to show the variance of the variables over time.

Equation (3) shows the mean sequence error (MSE) term for the list of explanatory
variables, i.e.,

MSEµ = ELPI [MSEµ(LPI)]
MSEµ = ESQLPI [MSEµ(SQLPI)]
MSEµ = ELICARB[MSEµ(LICARB)]
MSEµ = ELIFIMP[MSEµ(LIFIMP)]
MSEµ = ELIEG[MSEµ(LIEG)]

(3)

The MSE influenced the expected value of the studied variables that influenced the
outcome variable over a time horizon.

3. Results

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the variables. The mean value of healthcare
expenditures is 6.563% of GDP, with a maximum value of 16.687% and a minimum value of
1.936%. The standard deviation value is 2.586% of GDP. The positively skewed distribution
and high kurtosis value of the stated variable are also observed. The LPI value falls between
4.310 and 1.930, with a range of 2.380. The mean value of logistics-induced carbon emissions
is 15.686 metric tonnes per capita, with a maximum value of 110.861 metric tonnes per
capita. Logistics-induced fuel imports and economic growth have a mean value of 41.504%
of merchandise exports and USD 54,686.07, respectively.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.

Methods HEXP LPI LICARB LIFIMP LIEG

Mean 6.563678 2.910076 15.68689 41.50475 54,686.07

Maximum 16.68711 4.310000 110.8615 103.8875 393,030.3

Minimum 1.936492 1.930000 0.065161 1.619918 630.7111

Std.Dev. 2.586584 0.599530 18.30789 21.42105 78,335.60

Skewness 0.550824 0.598751 2.086892 0.451599 1.961479

Kurtosis 3.444723 2.298934 8.799389 3.344279 6.560456
Note: HEXP represents healthcare expenditures, LPI represents the logistics performance index, LICARB repre-
sents logistics-induced carbon emissions, LIFIMP represents logistics-induced fuel imports, and LIEG represents
logistics-induced economic growth.
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Table 3 shows the correlation matrix and demonstrates that LPI and its square value
positively correlate with healthcare expenditures, implying that LPI factors increase health-
care costs because of their unsustainable supply chain process. Logistics-induced carbon
emissions and economic growth were positively correlated with healthcare costs. Both
factors adversely affected the healthcare sustainability plan that needs to be corrected
through the efficient use of green fuel in operations. There is a positive correlation be-
tween logistics-induced economic growth and carbon emissions, implying that continued
economic growth causes greater carbon emissions in the supply chain process.

Table 3. Correlation matrix.

Variables HEXP LPI SQLPI LICARB LIFIMP LIEG

HEXP 1
LPI 0.449 1

(0.000) —–
SQLPI 0.472 0.995 1

(0.000) (0.000) —–
LICARB 0.169 0.626 0.620 1

(0.052) (0.000) (0.000) —–
LIFIMP −0.015 0.171 0.165 −0.081 1

(0.858) (0.050) (0.059) (0.353) —–
LIEG 0.448 0.792 0.812 0.648 0.002 1

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.981) —–
Note: HEXP represents healthcare expenditures, LPI represents the logistics performance index, SQLPI represents
the square of LPI, LICARB represents logistics-induced carbon emissions, LIFIMP represents logistics-induced fuel
imports, and LIEG represents logistics-induced economic growth. The small bracket offers the probability value.

Figure 2 shows the leverage plots of the exogenous variables concerning their regres-
sion. It shows that in most cases, the cross-sectional variables have a disjointed impact on
the response variable because of the different structural shocks in their economies. The
high dispersion of the variables against the dependent variable shows different discontinu-
ities in the variable series. Hence, it is essential to evaluate the number of outliers in the
given model.

Figure 3 shows the influence statistics that help to assess the presence of possible
outliers in the given model. R Student’s statistics show that two outliers exist in the
model. The Hat matrix shows eleven outliers, while DFFITS shows seven possible outliers,
and COVRATIO shows nine outliers in the given model. Hence, it is evident that the
given cross-section is heterogeneous and has a distinct structural transformation across
the sample.

Table 4 shows the RLS regression estimates and found that LPI harms healthcare
expenditures. Its square term shows a positive effect, confirming the U-shaped relationship.
Healthcare expenditures decrease along with an increase in LPI activities initially. In
contrast, at later stages of economic growth, an increase in LPI activities increases healthcare
costs and eventually increases healthcare expenditures across countries. The more elastic
relationship initially found between LPI and healthcare expenditures turned into a less
elastic relationship while doubling logistics activities. Hence, it is vital to conduct a more
critical analysis of the stated variables in the presence of carbon emissions, fuel imports,
and economic growth.
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Table 4. Robust least squares regression estimates.

Dependent Variable: ln(HEXP).

Variable Coefficient Std. Error z-Statistic Prob.

ln(LPI) −2.421290 0.927344 −2.610995 0.0090
SQLPI 0.139639 0.049237 2.836082 0.0046

ln(LICARB) −0.059536 0.050321 −1.183129 0.2368
ln(LIFIMP) a 0.087466 0.052980 1.798915 0.0721

ln(LIEG) 0.147716 0.063019 2.343984 0.0191
C 1.799217 0.727379 2.473560 0.0134

Robust Statistics

R2 0.217331 Adjusted R2 0.186024
Rw2 0.320703 Adjust Rw2 0.320703
Rn2 41.65057 Prob(Rn2) 0.000000

Diagnostic Test Estimates

Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test:

F-statistic 1.824789 Prob. F(2124) 0.1656
Obs*R-squared 3.745370 Prob. Chi-Square(2) 0.1537

Heteroskedasticity Test: Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey

F-statistic 1.731107 Prob. F(4126) 0.1472
Obs*R-squared 6.824179 Prob. Chi-Square(4) 0.1455

Ramsey RESET Test

Methods Value df Probability

t-statistic 0.644231 125 0.5206
F-statistic 0.415034 (1, 125) 0.5206

Likelihood ratio 0.434235 1 0.5099
Note: HEXP represents healthcare expenditures, LPI represents the logistics performance index, SQLPI represents
the square of LPI, LICARB represents logistics-induced carbon emissions, LIFIMP represents logistics-induced
fuel imports, and LIEG represents logistics-induced economic growth. a represents the RLS-S estimator while
excluding LPI and SQLPI from the regression.

The results further show the positive relationship between logistics-induced fuel
imports and healthcare expenditures, which implies that the greater the logistics-induced
fuel imports, the greater the increase in healthcare costs, which confirms the unsustainable
supply chain process across countries. The elasticity estimates show that if there is a
1% increase in logistics-induced fuel imports, health expenditures increase by 0.087%.
Furthermore, the positive relationship between logistics-induced economic growth and
healthcare expenditures implies that logistics-induced economic activities hamper the
healthcare sustainability agenda across countries. The elasticity estimates show that if there
is a 1% increase in the logistics-induced economic growth, health costs increase by 0.147%.
The stated result estimates are higher than the logistics-induced fuel imports, indicating
that continued economic activities are the main cause of an increase in logistics-induced
environmental degradation across countries.

The diagnostic estimates confirmed that the model is free from autocorrelation and
heteroskedasticity issues. Further, the Ramsey RESET test confirmed that the model is
functionally stable over time. Figure 4 shows the CUSUM and CUSUM square statistics
and confirms that the model estimates are significant at a 5% level of confidence, and the
model is empirically sound.
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Table 5 shows the IRF estimates that suggest that logistics-induced fuel imports would
likely have a negative impact on the healthcare sustainability agenda that is likely to
increase healthcare costs because of unsustainable fuels in the supply chain process. The
healthcare supply chain and continued economic growth would likely reduce healthcare
expenditures in the next month.
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Table 5. IRF estimates of HEXP.

Month HEXP LPI LICARB LIFIMP LIEG

1 2.624596 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
2 0.130610 0.270401 0.028161 0.238206 0.032791
3 −0.296338 0.248039 0.140070 0.038015 −0.068149
4 −0.003645 −0.035328 −0.012916 −0.002168 −0.020594
5 0.028501 −0.043974 −0.004322 −0.013650 −0.004917
6 −0.003288 0.008912 0.000738 −0.001408 0.006088
7 −0.003117 0.010363 0.000869 −0.002259 −0.001901
8 0.001241 −0.002021 −0.000485 0.000717 −0.001231
9 7.07E−05 −0.002691 0.000223 0.000624 0.000719
10 −0.000293 0.000371 6.65E−05 −0.000152 0.000351

Note: HEXP represents healthcare expenditures, LPI represents the logistics performance index, LICARB repre-
sents logistics-induced carbon emissions, LIFIMP represents logistics-induced fuel imports, and LIEG represents
logistics-induced economic growth.

Table 6 shows the VDA estimates, suggesting that its own shocks would likely influ-
ence healthcare expenditures in the coming months. The LPI would likely exert greater
variance error shocks on healthcare expenditures with a magnitude of 1.912% over a time
horizon. Logistics-induced fuel imports would exert a variance shock of 0.808% on health-
care costs, while the least influenced would be logistics-induced economic growth, which
has a variance of 0.086% over time.

Table 6. VDA estimates.

Month S.E. HEXP LPI LICARB LIFIMP LIEG

1 2.624596 100.0000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
2 2.652789 98.12816 1.038989 0.011269 0.806307 0.015279
3 2.685580 96.96410 1.866803 0.283024 0.806775 0.079302
4 2.685925 96.93932 1.883622 0.285264 0.806632 0.085160
5 2.686479 96.91061 1.909639 0.285405 0.808881 0.085460
6 2.686503 96.90902 1.910705 0.285407 0.808894 0.085972
7 2.686527 96.90746 1.912160 0.285413 0.808951 0.086021
8 2.686528 96.90737 1.912214 0.285416 0.808957 0.086042
9 2.686530 96.90726 1.912312 0.285416 0.808961 0.086049

10 2.686530 96.90726 1.912314 0.285416 0.808962 0.086051
Note: HEXP represents healthcare expenditures, LPI represents the logistics performance index, LICARB repre-
sents logistics-induced carbon emissions, LIFIMP represents logistics-induced fuel imports, and LIEG represents
logistics induced economic growth.

4. Discussion

The RLS regression estimates suggest the following results that are in line with the
earlier studies, i.e.,

i. Sound logistics operations improve a country’s economic growth via transportation
by operating goods and services from one place to another [35]. Healthcare logistics
supply chain activities minimize healthcare uncertainties and help to build healthcare
infrastructure to avoid any contagious diseases [36]. During the COVID-19 pandemic,
the logistics activities were limited, adversely affecting the healthcare sustainability
agenda. With relaxing lockdown situations, the healthcare logistics regarding protec-
tive equipment became timely and settled down during the crisis [37,38]. Efficient
logistics policies remain necessary to improve the healthcare sustainability agenda
worldwide [39,40].

ii. The transportation sector is considered responsible for increasing carbon emissions
due to non-renewable fuels in logistics operations [41]. Logistics-induced carbon
emissions are critical factors that sabotage the green supply chain process [42]. The
massive trafficking of goods requires more energy to load and unload the commodities,
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increasing environmental costs [43]. Healthcare costs increase due to massive unsus-
tainable transactions of goods from one place to another [44]. Hence, it is desirable to
use green energy sources in logistics operations that are less sensitive to air pollution.
This would eventually be helpful to improve healthcare infrastructure [45].

iii. Massive fuel imports are another challenge for the green development agenda, in-
creasing GHG emissions and climatic vulnerability [46]. The environmental costs
associated with high imports of non-renewable fuels across countries are also linked to
health impacts [47]. Logistics-induced fuel imports deteriorate environmental quality,
linked to increased healthcare expenditures globally [48]. The need to replace fuel
imports with cleaner technology goods imports to improve the global healthcare
agenda is clear [49].

iv. Continued economic growth has a different impact on the sustainable healthcare
agenda. On the one hand, it increases the healthcare budget to minimize healthcare
uncertainties by allocating increased healthcare funds in the national bill [50]. On the
other hand, economies can sustainably pursue a green healthcare agenda through
cleaner technology spillovers [51]. Logistics-induced economic growth has further
disjointed effects on healthcare costs. On the one hand, it reduces healthcare expen-
ditures through a continuous supply of healthcare protective instruments [52]. On
the other hand, it damages the healthcare sustainability agenda due to a massive
increase in carbon and fuel imports worldwide [53]. The need for sustained economic
policies is imperative to improve the green supply chain process that helps to reduce
environmental costs and improve the healthcare agenda across countries [54].

v. The results of the study are similar to those of Khan et al. [55], who argued that
unsustainable logistics operations increase healthcare costs, because of the greater use
of fossil fuels in the supply chain process, increasing carbon emissions across SAARC
countries. The current study results are much more comprehensive by using a wider
cross-section of countries.

Sustained efforts are needed to streamline logistics activities to reduce negative envi-
ronmental externalities that arise from using non-renewable fuels to transport goods. These
are limited by using green energy sources in supply chain processes, cleaner technology
imports, and sustainable economic activities worldwide.

5. Conclusions and Policy Implications

The sustainable healthcare agenda is affected mainly in the wake of the COVID-19
pandemic due to the disruption of healthcare logistics regarding the supply of equipment.
Furthermore, the supply chain process is compromised by using non-renewable fuels
to transport goods from one place to another, which obstructs the green developmental
agenda. This study analyzes the role of logistics operations in healthcare in a cross-section
of 131 countries and found that logistics-induced carbon emissions, fuel imports, and eco-
nomic growth exacerbated negative healthcare externalities, leading to increased healthcare
prices across countries. Furthermore, the results confirm the U-shaped relationship be-
tween logistics activities and health impacts. This study concludes that greening the supply
chain process would be helpful to improve vehicle performance, lowering fuel imports and
carbon damage on the way forward towards healthcare sustainability. The following key
recommendations are suggested to policymakers to devise sustainable logistics policies to
improve healthcare infrastructure worldwide:

i. The increasing cost of environmental damage is directly linked to the healthcare in-
frastructure. The transportation sector is considered one of the crucial sectors with a
substantial share of carbon emissions, increasing GHG emissions. The shipment of
goods from one place to another requires more significant energy sources to run the
supply chain process. Carbon dioxide is mainly released during the transportation of
goods because of non-renewable fuels. Inbound and outbound logistics operations
adversely affected the healthcare sustainability agenda, and this effect needs to be
mitigated through green energy sources used in logistics operations worldwide. Fur-
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thermore, different environmental certifications can be issued to those logistics firms
that adopt cleaner technological initiatives, renewable energy sources in transporta-
tion, and eco-friendly vehicle transportation.

ii. Fuel imports, including crude oil and petroleum products, serve as an energy secu-
rity issue, since most countries import fuel from other countries through different
modes of transportation. Logistics transportation, financial, and handling risks are
mainly associated with fuel imports that need to be minimized through smart lo-
gistics operations, including supportive insurance programs, green energy used in
transportation, and shortening route length. Importing fuel threatens the sustainable
healthcare agenda, which remains a crucial debate in the green supply chain process.
Sustainable logistics operations handle easily imported fuels while reducing health-
care costs that are exacerbated due to non-renewable fuels that cause mortalities and
morbidities worldwide.

iii. Continued economic growth supports attaining a sustainable healthcare agenda by
minimizing carbon emissions and reducing fuel imports. Furthermore, efficient lo-
gistics activities help to reduce transportation emissions, improve vehicle conditions,
and improve the goods shipment process, helping to sustain the country’s economic
growth. The following sub-policies help to improve logistics activities and move
forward toward a green supply chain process, i.e.,

(a) Adopting efficient fuel technologies in logistics operations would achieve dual
sustainable objectives, by reducing carbon emissions and improving healthcare
infrastructure worldwide.

(b) Industrial sustainability mainly helps to improve green supply chain processes that
mitigate vehicle emissions by moving towards alternative transportation sources.

(c) Financial liberalization policies strain economic activities due to massive inbound
FDI, leading to the pollution haven hypothesis. Furthermore, it strains the
healthcare agenda, increasing healthcare prices across countries. Green financing
policies and logistics efficiency policies would likely reduce the overburden of
healthcare resources.

(d) Advancement in cleaner technologies and shortening shipment routes help to
minimize carbon emissions.

(e) Sustainable insurance coverage is the optimal solution to privatizing the health-
care system and logistics operations to improve air quality levels and the health-
care agenda.

Based on the crucial findings and their possible policy recommendations, the need to
design efficient logistics policies that provide sustainable supply chain processes to mitigate
carbon emissions and improve standard quality of life worldwide is evident.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Sample of countries.

Albania Canada Finland Jordan Mexico Qatar Turkey

Angola Central African
Republic France Kazakhstan Moldova Romania Uganda

Argentina Chile Gambia, The Kenya Mongolia Russian
Federation Ukraine

Armenia China Georgia Korea, Rep. Montenegro Rwanda United Arab
Emirates

Australia Colombia Germany Kuwait Morocco Sao Tome and
Principe

United
Kingdom

Austria Comoros Ghana Kyrgyz
Republic Myanmar Saudi Arabia United States

Bahamas, The Congo, Dem.
Rep. Greece Lao PDR Nepal Senegal Uruguay

Bahrain Congo, Rep. Guatemala Latvia Netherlands Sierra Leone Uzbekistan

Belarus Costa Rica Guyana Lebanon New Zealand Singapore Vietnam

Belgium Cote d’Ivoire Honduras Lesotho Niger Slovak Republic Zambia

Benin Croatia Hungary Lithuania Nigeria Slovenia Zimbabwe

Bolivia Cyprus Iceland Luxembourg North
Macedonia

Solomon
Islands

Total: 131
countries

Bosnia and
Herzegovina Czech Republic India Madagascar Norway South Africa

Brazil Denmark Indonesia Malawi Oman Spain

Brunei
Darussalam

Dominican
Republic

Iran, Islamic
Rep. Malaysia Pakistan Sweden

Bulgaria Ecuador Ireland Maldives Paraguay Switzerland

Burkina Faso Egypt, Arab
Rep. Israel Mali Peru Tajikistan

Burundi El Salvador Italy Malta Philippines Thailand

Cambodia Estonia Jamaica Mauritania Poland Togo

Cameroon Fiji Japan Mauritius Portugal Tunisia
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